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PEAK
CHARGE

Dedicated to the promotion of electric propulsion in all types of aeromodeling.

Calendar
May

2 Pylon Racing
19 SEFSD Meeting

June
6 Pylon Racing
16 SEFSD Meeting

July
4 Fun-Fly & BBQ
10 Castaic Fun-Fly
17 County Swap Meet
21 SEFSD Meeting

May Meeting
Agenda

Meeting Location Vote

Entertainment
-Small & Indoor Planes-
Scale Staffel will present their
activities plus sefsd members.

Show and Tell
Editor’s Butterfly
Bring anything small!!

Raffle
AT-6 Texan Kit
Folding  Airplane Stand
Astro 217D Controller
Ba Sander & paper
Cermark Gearbox
Zoom 400 & 600 Motors

More on Landing
(not Moron Landing)

By Bruce Cronkhite

ONE MORE TIME
    Maybe if I say this enough, those of you who still have the trouble will get mad

enough to pay attention.
Many of you are still just flying into the ground instead of landing. Flying into the

ground comes about, I think, when a pilot is so happy to be close to the ground some-
where in the landing area that he just relaxes and lets the model hit the ground from
wherever it is at the time. That isn’t “landing” your model.  The result is almost always a
big bounce, and sometimes a bent landing gear, or worse.

When you find yourself in that position, think “I must keep the airplane in the air. I
must not let it hit the ground”.  Yes, I know you want to land, but remember that it is the
model that does the landing, not you. Your job is to keep it flying as long as possible,
slower and slower, until it is going too slow to fly, and lands.
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Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Electric
Soaring, Pylon Racing, FAI-F5B/D, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by
hosting major Industry sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests;
provide forums for the exchange of technical information, instruction and experience;
and participate in demonstrations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego

Club Information

Web Site:  http://sefsd.org/

1998 Officers:
President Wayne Walker

284-6119 wayne.walker@daou.com
Vice President Bill Everitt
(760)753-1055 75022.1530@compuserve.com

Secretary Bob Davenport
222-4075 bobdport@adnc.com

Treasurer Mike Neale
674-1378 mneale@accucomw.com

Editor Steve Belknap
693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com

Safety Steve Neu
284-0816 SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:

Steve Belknap 693-3739
Wayne Walker 284-6119
Jim Baron 278-8099
Harold Reed 273-6023
Fred Harris 223-3043
Phil Moore (909) 696-1975

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the San
Diego Aerospace Museum, San Diego,
CA.

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.

Membership or Subscription:
Twenty five dollars per year for member-
ship. Fifteen for subscription only. Ten for
under 18 or additional family member.
Contact Mike Neale at 17140 Tam
O’Shanter Dr., Poway, CA 92064.

Flying
Site

Sea World Drive
I-8

I-5Sea
World

Interstate 5

Hwy 163

Park Bl

Presidents Way

Aero.
Museum

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Wayne Walker

The KRC has been cancelled!! and Don Wemple will hold the Fall Fun Fly-In on
Sept. 25,26, 1999. All those who normally attend the KRC can come out & enjoy

San Diego’s Finest flying and vacation hospitality! See Don & our WEB site for the
details of the event. It will be held ion the Fiesta Island Site so we can try it out for the
Midwinter Electrics in Feb. 2000.

We’ve got Jim Kasirck & Phil Moore, and Fred Harris to come & show us all the latest
in small & indoor Electrics at this month’s meeting so be sure to be there. The June
meeting will be our Electric Only Swap meet so get the “Good Stuff ” ready to sell, trade,
& dispose of at then.

We’re trying to get together a Van Pool to go up to the Castiac Fly-In on July 10th.
Anyone interested contact myself or Steve Belknap, it looks like we need another van or
two at this point, anyone else got a van & want to go?

There is a Design contest for the Year 2000 USA Electric Team Logo for their Tee
Shirts & Hats, the 1998 Logo that was a great hit in Germany is shown here. Anyone can
enter & there will a prize announced later. Deadline is the 4th of July at the fun-fly & Bar-
B-Que at the Field on South Shores.
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April
 Meeting Minutes

Bob Davenport

Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the view-
points of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

The meeting this evening went into overtime with the 39 members attending having
much to say.

We began with an address by Doug Cronkhite who told us of his participation in a
segment of our hobby that few seem to follow.   AEROBATICS is a demanding but
rewarding sport that requires much practice and dedication.   Doug has been active in the
all types of aerobatics in recent years and has 25+ years of RC flying.  He has been a
consistant winner in frequent competitions  stressing the precision pattern and unlimited
free style types of aerobatics.  The planes required for successful competing can be very
expensive costing several thousand dollars but  a  very impressive hobby oriented model
can be built for a few hundred.  Because of their more than adequate power and design
characteristics, any plane in this group is relatively easy to fly and control precisely.  Doug
stated that he would be happy to work with any person who would like to take part in his
specialty.

Don Wemple took the floor to discuss the planning of our next MWE.  He announced
that the this year’s KRC meet, normally held in mid-summer every year, has been can-
celled for 1999.  This has created an opportunity to attract a replacement national event in
San Diego this year.  The third weekend of October was selected for a two day all electric
fly-in to be held tentatively at our new field on Fiesta Island.  An effort will be made to
finalize the permit process for this field immediately so that surface preparation can start
there soon.  Feed back reports from those outsiders who attended the 1999 MWE indi-
cated a disatisfaction with the crowded conditions at South Shores so the substitution of
Fiesta Island will be welcome.

Don requested that all persons who would like to help in the planning or execution of
in our aggressive event schedule please contact him and or attend a special one hour

meeting before our next meeting date on  May 19th.  Being a part of such
activity can be very rewarding!

A discussion on a possible new meeting site followed.  This was led by
CharlieWhite who has made a great effort to explore alternates.  After
much talk, these alternates seemed to draw little support from those present
and it was concluded that a final vote would be deferred until the next
meeting so that anyone who so wishes may investigate for himself.

Our treasurer Mike Neale reported a current bank balance of $5261,
and 100+ flying members.  Steve Belknap stated that 190 newsletters are
being mailed monthly.

The San Diego Association of Model Club’s SWAP MEET will be
held  on the 3rd weekend of July at South Shores.

Show and Tell consisted of your secretary displaying his new Robbe
Commander twin 400 foam model and Don Wemple showing off his
beautifully built “Flicker”, a  small soarer of original design based upon
the ‘Flick’.

The raffle had eight winners, with Stephene Gervais and new member
Ron McCleave winning twice.  The other new member attending,  Tim
Ardoin, amazingly failed to score.  Better luck next time!

I WOULD LIKE TO
PROPOSE:

THAT ALL SIGNIFICANT (FEES,
BYLAWS, MTG LOCATIONS, ETC.)
CLUB ITEMS BE SUBMITTED TO
(NEWSLETTER) AND VOTED ON
BY  FULL PAID LOCAL CLUB MEM-
BERSHIP.  WE PAID FOR OUR
RIGHT TO VOTE!

RAY STELZNER

[Please note the discussion of the
peoposed new meeting room was elaborated
on in the last issue of Peak Charge.  The
matter is reviewed in the April Meeting
Minutes on this page.  Also, in this issue
there is a ballot on page 9 that can be sent
in to cast your vote in case you cannot at-
tend the meeting.     It has always been the
intent of all the SEFSD officers to involve
all members in matters of importance. - Ed]
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Other planes of similar size were powered
by anemic 9 cc motors whereas the Power-
house had a state of the art 16.23 cc fire
breathing monster up front. With its big
Forster Brothers 99  it would climb out at
45 degrees and some times even do a loop
on its way up in to the ozone.

Steve, Ed Harris and I really had a great
time at the Mid Winter. I thought the cap-
tion on the photo was rather funny but could
not pass up a chance to kid you a bit.  I
liked the fact that you gave big coverage to
a small plane, Bill Allen's SNJ.  It was re-
ally well done and for me the outstanding
plane at the meet. It was fun to see Pils go
so fast but think I will retire to the next
county for  the next speed trial. On the Pow-
erhouse I think it was designed in 1938 by
Sal Taibi  for the Forster 99. Mine was built
20-25 years ago by a fellow here in Cedar
Rapids (IA) who never flew but built a lot
of planes. At one point Bob Livin owned it
and gave it to a friend who later dropped
out of modeling and gave it back.  After
several years in his shop Bob rigged up the
motor mount for a Astro 40G, put the ser-
vos in and gave it to me. Strange thing I
could find no evidence of oil soaking. My
experience was, in spite of all I could do,
gas motors and oil soaking were one an the
same. I fly it on 21 1400's (or 1700's) and
pull 35A static. The best way to take off is
hold full "up" and quickly apply full power.
Any other way seems to give a very good
chance of a ground loop. It climbs out at
about 35 deg, I would guess about like it
did before the war ( "before the war means
1941 to folks my age). I am consistent in
landing the thing, always short. It has a real
built-in head wind so the glide angle is not
very good.  At my age learning to fly the
Sig Obsession has been a real challenge but
after a year it is starting to be fun. With
that thing if you have a little extra speed or
altitude it just keeps going. You really need
the spoilers.

Plenny Bates,    plennyb@comic.net

Yes, I know that the motor is, and has
been off for some time. But remember that
the motor is not the speed control; the el-
evator is.  What you should be doing is slow-
ing the airplane down by slowly pulling the
stick (the right one, except for Harold Reed
who’s backwards) keeping the airplane just
inches from the ground, until you reach stall
speed. Ideally you should have the elevator
full up, with the stick full back, at the time
the airplane stalls and lands gently, slowly,
and bouncelessly.

Now that our field is no longer of un-
limited size (g) due to the mulching opera-
tion, it is even more important that our
model come over the field boundary at
something less than Mach 1.

 The best way to do this is to control your
airspeed on final by holding a good, slow
speed angle of attack.  If you hold the fuse-
lage level with the ground using the eleva-
tor, i.e. the angle of attack and speed con-
trol, the airplane will assume a safe, slow
approach speed. This is true for all types of
models.  If, however, you let the nose drop
below the level attitude, the airspeed will
increase, and you’ll run of into the mulch at
the far end.    Practice.

AND ONE MORE THING-------
TRIMMING

I still see some of you hitting yourselves
over the head with an untrimmed airplane.
My Son said the other night at the meeting
that he is a fanatic about trimming a model
for aerobatic competition. You should also
be fanatical about trimming your model for
just flying. The game is just the same. A
well trimmed model does exactly what you
tell it to do through the controls. An un-
trimmed model does things it wants to do,
so you are fighting it the whole time.

A club member told me the other day
that he was having fits with his model: it
just wanted to climb all the time.  What’s
wrong with that statement?

Any model can and should be trimmed
for its desired flight regime: trainer, fun-fly,
aerobatic, what ever.

How do you trim an airplane?  Well, if a
well trimmed airplane will do exactly what
you tell it to do, it should do nothing at all
if you’re not telling it to do something.
Right? That simple.  It should continue in
exactly the same flight path it is in if you
take your thumbs off the sticks. So that’s

what you do to trim your model.
The first thing you should do after ev-

ery takeoff is to determine if your model is
trimmed. It may not be, especially if you or
someone else has bumped the trim levers.

Put it in level flight at the throttle set-
ting you want to use for level flight. This
setting is probably lower than full  throttle
unless you’re a pylon racer.

Now, take your thumbs (or fingers) off
of the sticks for a moment to let the model
do what the trims tell it to do. See which
way it goes. I find it easier to pay attention
to one trim axis at a time, usually pitch first.
Move the pitch trim lever to make the
model fly level. Take you thumbs off again
to check it.

Now move the roll trim lever (that’s the
one that moves left and right under the right
hand stick) to keep the wings level. If you
have ailerons, we’ll worry about the yaw axis
(rudder) later. That requires some under-
standing of aerobatics. For the time being
just set the rudder trim to center the con-
trol surface.

You will have to repeat this process to
refine the settings of both trim levers, but
when you’re done your model should fly
clear across the field hands off.

That’s all there is to it. It may take a little
intestinal fortitude to take your fingers off
the sticks the first time, but when you’re
done you’ll find that you enjoy flying your
model more than you did when it was in-
dependent. If you are fanatical enough about
this you should find that one click of the
lever, either way, of a trimmed airplane,
should take it out of trim. Sure, you could
fly it that way, but why keep hitting your-
self on the head?

Humor at the
expense of a

classic (Powerhouse)

Please see page 8 of your Feb/March is
sue, small photo lower right hand cor-

ner and the caption " Example of typical
F5B plane as flown by the FAI Racing
Team. Not really. " You should learn some
respect for your elders and the land mark
designs of yesteryear. When I was a boy,
back in '38, the Powerhouse was just that.
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New Sanyo 3000CR Batteries!
The 3000s are finally available in the US!  They are bigger, heavier and have more capacity.

Compared to Sanyo 2000s:

Sanyo RC2000 Sanyo 3000CR

Size: 22 X 42 mm 26 X 50mm

Weight: 58 76g

The graph below is the result of a computerized discharge of a 7 cell pack of end-to-end soldered
3000CR cells at three different currents.  A graph of a 7 cell RC2000 pack is included for reference:

And you can get Sanyo 3000CRs at:

Diversity Model Aircraft (619) 693-8188
and New Creations (409) 856-4630

Bill’s Burnt Battery
Shown is Bill Knoll’s slightly
overcharged 1250 pack.  This
is what happens when your
(famous brand name) peak
charger does not cut off.
This could happen to you, so
always monitor your packs
while they are charging.
I hear Bill has a great deal on
a pre-owned peak charger. . .
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This very entertaining flying event was
held over the weekend of the 20-22nd

of November outside of Mesa Az at Super-
stition Air Park.  It was sponsored and put
on by the Arizona Model Aviators  who did
a very professional job. There were around
200 of the very finest jet models on display
and in the air.   Of this number I counted
23 Electric Ducted Fans.   There were four
of Kyosho’s new T33’s there, from stock to
slightly hotter than stock.  Several flew with
the tip tanks.  Bob Ruff ’s had wheels and
would ROG with about a 70 foot take off
roll.  There were two Gnatts,  3 Sala-
manders,  3 Rafaal’s, my Mig 15,  two A-
10s,  a UHO,  and a hand full of other non
scale planes with the fan mounted over the
wing.  Performance ranged from barely flew
to mildly aerobatic.

Of the non electric planes the show steal-
ers were the gas turbines.  Last year there
were only 3 or four there that I saw.  This
year there were 40 turbines.  The turbines
start easily, appear to run far more reliably

than the piston powered Ducted Fans, and
are quieter to my failing hearing.  Their
sound was more of a ‘whoosh” than a tur-
bine whine.  To start them they used com-
pressed air to spin up the turbine blades,
then propane to get them lit.  When they
were ready to fly they cut off the propane,
turned on the kerosene and flew away.  I
was told they turned around 125,000 RPM.
To accomplish this they carry about a half
quart of sacrificial oil which they inject into
the bearings and then out the exhaust.  They
appeared to have almost unlimited power
for the task at hand, and the fastest plane
through the speed trap up until I left was a
Bob Violett model (turbine) which man-
aged to turn in a 254 mph run.  The tur-
bines cost around $3000 each.  If they are
as reliable as my admittedly limited expo-
sure to them would seem to indicate,  I be-
lieve that within five years they will sweep
the field.

There were many well finished 2 cycle
ducted fan jets flying and on display.  They
seem to be getting more reliable, as there
were fewer crashes due to engine failure.

Each year I attend these meets the quality
of the planes seems to get better, with bet-
ter finishes and more in-depth detailing.
The most mechanically interesting jet there
was an F-86 with Navy markings which had
an air powered canopy and tail hook in ad-
dition to all the rest of the standard equip-
ment.

During lunch time they had an aerobatic
demonstration using a very large (half scale
) aerobatic plane flown by Ryan Taylor.  The
pilot performed about the neatest stunt I
have ever seen.  He hung it on the prop
doing torque rolls, then reduced power un-
til it slid backward down to within about
10 feet of the ground. He held it there like
a helicopter for a good 20 seconds and then
gradually increased power until he climbed
out and resumed flight.  There was also an
8 plane dog fight which was very exciting,
and a nice slow aerobatic demonstration
with a large sail plane.

All in all, I feel that this was one of the
most interesting and best run events I have
attended.  I recommend it to anybody who
can get there next year.

The 1998 Arizona Jet Ralley
By Lynn Heffern

See page 9 for
more jet pics
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Speed 400 mania is everywhere!
By Jim Sarette

I just wanted to drop a note and a couple of pics off for your readers to enjoy.  One of the pics is of a S400-P51.  It is made of 1/16" slab
sides and foam cheek and turtle deck pieces, covered in monokote.  The P51 uses an Ace double tapered foam wing core as a base for

the wing.  It is durable, Fast and fun!  This speed 400 stuff has gotten a hold on me too.
The next pics are of the 1/2A Hobby Hangar Extra300 kit. I'm happy to report that it flies as good as it looks.  I am still experiment-

ing with power systems, but the speed 400 version did well, and is a good example of the types of conversions that are possible with the
micro electric gear.

I finished two trials with the 1/2A Hobby Hangar Extra300 kit.
Trial 1: Orig Kit had wing area = 205" sq. this one has 210"sq. (longer wingtips)

7.2v S400, 7-8c 600AE
6x4 prop old TopFlight I think
Pegasus ESC
3 cs21 servos
Sonic-Tronics motor mount
all @ 22oz

Flies, but just barely... no vertical, rolled...scrubbed the wheels off on grass...I'll leave off from now on with the grass fields.
Trial 2: W/6V s400,

 8-c 600ae, 6x4 cox prop, all up weight was 22oz
Flies great, loops OK little dive helps if the LG is on, good rolls, good climb and verticals.  Very upstanding for a S400 effort.  The

ailerons are quite responsive,  NOT as touchy as the FVK Spitfire (TH) on a hot motor, but maybe when I re-motor.
It obviously flies better w/o the landing gear. But I did try it again with them and I did have the satisfaction of a successful ROG

[grass] with a little/brisk headwind.
Trial 3: Just for giggles I tried a cam 4.7x4.7, was ineffective with the big nose.
Trial 4(to come): I'll try an AP29 7c-800AR's w/6x4 prop.  Ecalc sais it should do ok.

A year ago I flew a friends FVK spitfire on a Kress KR-8 motor with 6,7x700AR type cells and it was a top performer. The KR-8
[KV=2852, re=.076, ohm io=1.4a] had a 6x4prop on 6 800ar's.  I wanted to find another combo like that one.

As you know the little Speed 400 is capable of much, but the power for extended maneuvers is not quite there and a lot of inertia
management must be applied to the flight profile else the craft will spend much of the time wallowing around and eating up time
gaining height for maneuvers.  At the slower speeds/energy the craft is in danger of tumbling out of the intended path and meeting
mother earth with only a slight error in Stick movement.
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“ELECTRIC FUN FLY”
DATE: SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1999   PLACE:
CASTAIC MODEL AIR PARK  TIME: 8:00 AM

RAFFLE, STATIC CONTEST, & LUNCH
THERE IS A $10.00 LANDING FEE FOR PILOTS, THIS IN-
CLUDES A LUNCH TICKET AND A RAFFLE TICKET, ADDI-
TIONAL RAFFLE TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED.  HOWEVER,
THERE IS A $6.00 PARK ENTRANCE FEE FOR ALL NON-
CANYON CROSSWIND MEMBERS.
ALL ELECTRIC PLANES WELCOME, LARGE, SMALL, FAST
AND SLOW!
REGISTRATION WILL BE AT 8:00 AM FOLLOWED BY A
PILOTS MEETING.
AMA MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED.

Website:     www.canyoncrosswinds.com
CONTEST DIRECTOR STEVE CIAMBRONE 661-294-9547

Castaic
Lake

Kiosk

Lake Hughes Road

5 Fwy

Kern Co.
Los Angeles Co.

N Castaic Model Air Park

Electric Powered Autogyro
Wings are for wimps!  Build this unique electric powered autogyro!  Powered by a Rocket 400
motor and seven 500AR cells, this R/C direct control autogyro weighs 18 oz. and has a rotor
diameter of 35 inches.  Typical flight times are about four minutes.  This original design, the
first of it’s type in the US,  has been extensively developed and has several hundred flights.  36
page design and construction manual has eighteen photographs and four pages of detailed
CAD drawings.  $15 for manual with plans plus $5 S&H.  Lester W. Garber, 2324 East 5th Street,
Duluth, MN 55812.
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SEFSD  VIDEO  LIST
*A CELEBRATION OF EAGLES  ( AMA )
*FLOAT FLYING ( JOHN SULLIVAN )
*AIRBORNE R/C VIDEO  ( FRED HARRIS )
*GAS TO ELECTRIC CONVERSION
*AIRPLANE  ( JOE WURTZ )
*GETTING STARTED IN ELECTRIC

FLIGHT
*AIR FORCE TOP GUN
*1994 KRC ELECTRIC FLY
*A-10 WARTHOG
*1996 KRC ELECTRIC FLY
*BASIC CONSTRUCTION FOR

BEGINNERS
*LET’S GET SERIOUS ABOUT ELECTRIC

FLIGHT
*BASIC FLIGHT TRAINING FOR

BEGINNERS
*MONOKOTE
*BYRON ORIGINALS SHOW SEASON 1985
*MONOKOTE-II
*CUTTING FOAM CORES
*1996 NATS-VIDEO HIGHLIGHTS
*DESERT STORM-TORNADO
*POLYSPAN COVERING INSTRUCTION
*DOUBLE EAGLE
*POWER FOR PERFORMANCE
*ELECTRIC FLIGHT
*R/C FLYING
*ELECTRIC FLIGHT & SCHNEIDER CUP
*THE SCHNEIDER SPORT ELECTRIC
*ELECTRIFYING THE FANTASY
*T-BIRDS  (THUNDER BIRDS )
*F-16 FALCON
*VACUME BAGGING
*WRING IT OUT
*WRING IT OUT-II

Annual
SEFSD In-House

Swap Meet
at the June 16th Meeting

This is a great oppertunity for
all members to bring any kind of
modeling stuff to sell or swap.
I’m sure most everyone has lots
of goodies they would love to
trade for cash.  Just bring it to
the meeting and unload it!

If you have any questions about
it call Steve Belknap at 693-
3739.

FOR SALE
Electric hots for $65
A jetty lie Esc 8 amp for $40
call:  Joe Heffern[619]463-3227

or joeheffern@aol.com

ABSENTEE BALLOT
Please fill out this ballot and send it in now if you would like to have your vote counted regarding the meeting site.
All ballots must be in Wayne Walkers hands by Tuesday, May 18 to be counted.  Otherwise you can call him at 284-
6119 and let him know that way.

I would like to change our meeting place.
I would like to continue to meet at the Aerospace Museum.

Please mail to:
Wayne Walker NAME:________________________________________________
4817 Bancroft St.
San Diego,  CA  92116



SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

Itty Bitty Teeny Tiny Planes - Come see ‘em at the meeting1


